YKBC Sailing

Lil Cortis Memorial Charity Fun Sail
Event Notice - Saturday 6th March 2021

The Yorkeys Knob Boating Club invites members and guests to dress themselves and their
boats up to participate in the Annual Lil Cortis Memorial Ladies Day Charity Fun Sail with all
proceeds being donated to the National Breast Cancer Foundation.

Format Social Charity Fun Sail from YKBC around “Double D Island”
with staggered start and open to all manner of boats. As per standard
Ladies Day custom, the Skipper must be female and remain at the
helm for the duration of the event, the crew must be at least 50%
female (or dressed as such). It is appropriate that all participants wear
pink in some form or another.
Registration Entry Registration is available from www.trybooking.com
Registration closes at 12pm, the day before the event, so we can
adequately cater for the dinner and Post Sail Presentation. An Entry
Fee of $30- per head applies, with all proceeds being donated to the
National Breast Cancer Foundation. Fees must be paid at the time of
registration.
Briefing The owner or representative of participating boats must
attend the Briefing at the Clubhouse 1210hrs on the day of the event to
receive starting times, course details and complete registration.
Roast Dinner YKBC proudly present and support this event by
covering the total cost of entrant’s roast dinner. The presentation will
be held in the clubhouse after the conclusion of the days sailing
(approx. 1800Hrs) and will be accompanied by the dinner. Prizes will
be given for the best dressed crew, the best dressed boat, the “Boys”
Beauty Pageant, the most fish caught during the sail, the best batch of
scones baked during the sail, finish placings, the best yarn relating to
the events of the day and more.
Eligibility You need to be a member of the YKBC or a reciprocal club,
and your crew also need to be members or signed in by a YKBC
Member. It is a Charity Social Fun Sail not a QYA race so International
COLREGs and Qld Dept. of Transport rules apply. Your boat must be
correctly registered, insured, and you need to comply with the MSQ
“General Safety Obligation”.
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Extra Crew There are Skippers looking for Crew, and Crew looking for
Boats, please register your interest with YKBC Reception and we will
attempt to accommodate them. The Briefing is where you will link up
with them.
Berthing Visiting yachts may receive one night’s free marina berthing
(subject to availability) by prior arrangement with the YKBC Half Moon
Bay Marina Office on 4055 7711.
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Thank you to our previous sponsors over the years.

